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Abstract
Purpose — the article is to provide a holistic view on concept of value co-creation and
existing models for measuring and managing it by conducting theoretical analysis of scientific
literature sources targeting the integration of various approaches. Most important and relevant
results of the literature study are presented with a focus on changed roles of organizations and
consumers. This article aims at contributing theoretically to the research stream of measuring
co-creation of value in order to gain knowledge for improvement of organizational performance
and enabling new and innovative means of value creation.
Design/methodology/approach. The nature of this research is exploratory – theoretical
analysis and synthesis of scientific literature sources targeting the integration of various
approaches was performed. This approach was chosen due to the absence of established theory
on models of co-creation, possible uses in organizations and systematic overview of tools
measuring/suggesting how to measure co-creation.
Findings. While the principles of managing and measuring co-creation in regards of
consumer motivation and involvement are widely researched, little attempt has been made
to identify critical factors and create models dealing with organizational capabilities and
managerial implications of value co-creation. Systematic analysis of literature revealed a gap
not only in empirical research concerning organization’s role in co-creation process, but in
theoretical and conceptual levels, too.
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Research limitations/implications. The limitations of this work as a literature review
lies in its nature – the complete reliance on previously published research papers and the
availability of these studies. For a deeper understanding of co-creation management and for
developing models that can be used in real-life organizations, a broader theoretical, as well as
empirical, research is necessary.
Practical implications. Analysis of the literature revealed limited existence of
conceptual and, even more importantly, empirically tested models for managing co-creation.
With importance of rising customers input, it is crucial to find ways of managing co-creation.
This article can be considered as an initial phase into building conceptual model for measuring
co-creation
Originality/Value. Even though co-creation of value with customers is a widely discussed
topic in scientific world, little attempt has been made to find means for organizations to
influence and manage customer’s involvement. This work aims at reviewing existing models in
order to present empirically tested model based on past research.
Keywords: co-creation, value, social technologies, models of co-creation.
Research type: literature review.

1. Introduction
The rapid growth of innovative Internet based information and communication
technologies has created a new field of opportunities for organizations to reach their
customers. This process has become easier than ever.
Customers have also been influenced by the rise of technologies and now are
able not only to consume in new and diverse ways, but also to influence organizations
when developing new products, improving existing ones and making experience of
consuming better. Porta et al (2008:14) pointed out that it became easier for enterprises
“to find and encourage those small groups of highly dedicated users who are willing to
help other users get the most out of these sites, advocate the brand, spread the word and
contribute content”. Co-creation for business encompasses all of these processes and
can be defined as a form of marketing or business strategy that centers on the generation
and ongoing realization of mutual firm-customer value (Porta et al, 2008).
Besides the business world, the scientific world is also interested in co-creation,
and since co- creation cannot be univocally attributed to one specific field, there have
been publications from marketing, economics and communications departments of
universities from all around the globe. Since 2004 the service-dominant (S-D) logic
proposed by Lusch and Vargo (2004) has experienced a huge expansion both among
academics and as a theory. Systematic literature research by Tanev et al. (2010) revealed
four emerging research streams: (1) general management perspective; (2) new product
development and innovation; (3) virtual customer environments; and (4) service science
and service-dominant logic (SDL) of marketing. Also, new trend in scientific literature
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has emerged, which is to define and analyze the role and motivation of consumers in
co-creation processes (Windisch, 2011; Füller, 2010; Hars & Ou. 2002; Kristensson et
al, 2007). Contrary to global trends, there is a limited amount of Lithuanian researches
who concentrate on value co-creation and changed relationship between companies and
consumers. Damkuvienė (2009) carried out an in-depth analysis on client perceived
relationship value with a high contact service organization. Aspects of service dominant
logic were analyzed by Tijūnaitienė et al. (2009) and Sekliuckienė (2006).
Even though the co-creation of value with customers is a widely discussed topic in
scientific world, little attempt has been made to find means for organizations to influence
and manage customer’s involvement. Therefore, the goal of this article is to provide a
holistic view on concept of value co-creation and existing models for measuring it by
conducting theoretical analysis of scientific literature sources targeting the integration
of various approaches. Most important and relevant results of the literature study are
presented with a focus on changed roles of organizations and consumers. This article aims
at contributing theoretically to the research stream of measuring co-creation of value in
order to gain knowledge for improvement of organizational performance and enabling
new and innovative means of value creation. Findings of the research are considered to
be an initial phase for author’s further research into development of models and methods
for measuring co-creation in order to get more effective management decisions.

2. Customer as a Resource: Origins of Value Co-creation
First articles on co-creation were published in the nineties (Urban et al., 1997;
Ciccantelli & Magidson, 1993; Dolan & Matthews, 1993; Gilmore & Pine, 1997;
Peppers & Rogers, 1993; Pine & Gilmore, 1999; Herstatt & von Hippel, 1992) focusing
on consumer participation in providing services and product innovation. In modern
scientific literature (Zwick et al, 2008; Protogerou et al, 2005; Payne et al, 2008) it is
argued that the discourse of value creation has changed a bit and is aimed at working
with the customers at their free will using different platforms and social technologies.
Several authors have argued that the increased focus on intangible assets such as
relationships, interactivity and mutual creation within wide range of business areas,
has resulted in the move from a firm and goods-dominant (G- D) marketing paradigm
to a paradigm which focuses on relationship marketing and customers as co-producers
of value (Gummesson, 2008; Gronroos, 2008; Vargo & Lusch, 2004). This change
introduced a new actor in value creation field namely – a customer.
The change from being passive audience to becoming active players and co-creators
of value was first noticed by Prahalad and Ramaswamy in 2000. Vargo & Lusch (2004)
examined the phenomenon further and observed the way marketing was studied and
practiced during 20th century. The authors introduced concept of Service Dominant (SD) logic and customer-centricity, which emphasizes the development of relationships
between consumers and organizations through dialogue and ongoing interaction. The
S-D logic sees the customer as an operant resource, a resource capable of acting on other
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resources, a collaborative partner who co-creates value with the firm (Vargo, 2008)
rather than being just a consultant or a resource for ideas. The concept of the S-D logic
provides basis for understanding roots of co-creation.

3. Process of Co-Creation
In the traditional value creation process, companies and consumers had concrete
roles. One was selling, other was purchasing. One was sending, other – receiving. In
literature this type of value is often referred to as value-in-exchange. Products and
services were sources of value, and this value was exchanged from the firm to the
customer in the market place. The problem with this definition of value is that much
of the attention is given to the producer (their acquisition of wealth) and the role of the
consumer is undermined. The recent turn in the dominant logic of marketing has made
this distinction disappear. Businesses and consumers have become no longer separate
entities but performing various activities mutually, thus creating new form of value –
value-in-use. Thereby, the approach emphasizes the customer-organization interaction.
In this manner, the customer-organization relationship is defined through a dialogical,
personalized interaction, enabling a joint creation of value (Prahalad & Ramaswamy,
2004b).
Inspired by the shift in customers role in the value creation process, many authors
including Gummesson et al (2008, 2009), Cova and Dalli (2009), Baron & Harris (2008),
Payne et al (2007), Prahalad & Ramaswamy (2000, 2004a,b) Gronroos (2011) and Ng
et al (2010) analyzed the meaning and the nature of the new processes. Most cited and
well-known definition of co-creation was provided by Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2000).
They define co-creation as “a form of market or business strategy that emphasizes the
generation and ongoing realization of mutual firm-customer value. It views markets
as forums for firms and active customers to share combine and renew each other’s
resources and capabilities to create value through new forms of interaction, service and
learning mechanisms.” Unfortunately, this definition is rather long and obsolete since
it does not represent all factors in the process. The works of the authors who analyzed
co-creation were reviewed in the article “Co-Creation: a Typology and Conceptual
Framework” by Payne et al. (2008). The analysis lead to suggestion that co-creation
includes: (1) active involvement between at least two actors; (2) integration of resources
that create mutually beneficial value; (3) willingness to interact and (4) a spectrum of
potential form of collaboration. Based on these factors, Frow et al. define co-creation as
“An interactive process involving at least two willing resource integrating actors which
are engaged in specific form(s) of mutually beneficial collaboration, resulting in value
creation for those actors.”
Goornroos (2008) analyzed value co-creation process and provided three elements
that lead to the outcome: customers sphere, suppliers sphere and joint sphere. A very
similar approach was used by Payne et al (2008). The authors also supported process based
perspective and provided a framework which features three sections: customer value-
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creating process (the processes, resources and practices that customers use to handle
their activities), supplier value-creating processes (process, resources and practices
used by a supplier to manage relationships with customers and other stakeholders) and
encounter processes (processes and practices of interaction and exchange). A simplified
illustration of the process is provided in Figure 1 “Process of Co-Creation” below. For
a better understanding of the concept, main factors constituting it will be discussed:
customer, organizational and joint spheres of co-creation process.

CUSTOMER’S

JOINT SPHERE:

SPHERE

ORGANIZATION’S

VALUE-IN-USE

SPHERE

ENVIRONMENT OF SOCIAL TECHNOLOGIES

Source: developed by author, 2012

Figure 1. Process of Co-Creation developed by the author, 2012

What the Figure 1 illustrates is that in the process of co-creation both customer
and organization are equally important. Through interaction, the organization gets an
opportunity to influence the customer value creating process. During this direct interaction
(in the environment of social technologies), each value creating process (customer
process and organizational process) are merging into one integrated dialogical process.
Both parties are operating inside each other’s processes/spheres and have the chance to
be active, coordinate actions, learn and directly influence each other (Grönroos, 2011).
It is noted that there has been a shift in understanding what customers are and
what they should do. What literature review shows is that the role of organizations has
changed, too. More importantly, in the value co-creation approach, the customer is the
one who defines the value. This value is based on the experiences and perceptions while
producing, consuming or using the service (value-in-use). Thereby, referring to Prahalad
and Ramaswamy (2004a), the customer co-creation experience depends highly on
particular individuals. Companies in fact should “creat[e] an experience environment in
which customers can have an active dialogue and co-construct personalized experiences”
(Prahalad and Ramaswamy 2004b: 8). Publications on the S-D logic and the value cocreation put the organization in control of the value co-creation, and the customer is
invited to join this process as a co-creator (Heskett et al, 2002; Vargo & Lusch, 2004). In
the traditional value creation process, organizations have tried to manage the knowledge
gap on consumer needs by engaging market research tools. Under this approach,
“Successful innovation rests on first understanding customer needs and then developing
products to meet those needs” (Hauser et al 2006:3).
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4. Evaluation of Existing Theoretical Models for Measuring Value
Co-Creation: Perspectives of Customers and Organizations
As it has emerged from the analysis, customers have become more informed
and should be treated as equal partners and organizations must find a new way how
to address these changes successfully and to use knowledge gained from customer
involvement. Therefore, this chapter will provide an overview of literature on existing
theoretical models on co-creation offering theoretical models for measuring and
assessing co-creation use from the perspectives of two involved parties, i.e. consumers
and organizations.
Marketing scholars and practitioners have proposed a range of models and
techniques for managing and measuring customers input. This includes creation of
indexes and scales such as the Consumer Empowerment Index by Nrado, Loi, Rosati &
Manca (2011); the Dutch Customer Performance Index (DCPI) based on models of Rust
et al (2004) and Verhoef et al (2007); Customer Value Co-Creation Behavior Scale by Yi
and Gong (2010) and Customer Intimacy Grade (CIG) by Habryn et al (2010). Another
approach used by researchers on co-creation is recommendations based on literature
review and industry analysis (Füller et al, 2009; Rowley et al, 2007; Zwick et al, 2008).
These papers are mostly conceptual in nature but their findings provide needed insights
into the development and management of a customer community. Models of successful
co-creation process are suggested by Habryn et al (2010), Etgar (2008), Ryssel et al
(2004), Thomke &Von Hippel (2002) and Maguire et al (2007). A more detailed review
of the models is provided in Table 1 “Theoretical Models of Co-Creation on Customers
Perspective”.
Table 1. Theoretical Models of Co-Creation on Customers Perspective

Researchers

Focus of the study

Practical implications

Nrado et al (2011)

The Consumer
Empowerment
Index

Measure of skills, awareness and engagement of
European consumers.

Based on models of
Rust et al (2004) and
Verhoef et al (2007)

The Dutch Customer Performance
Index (DCPI)

Comparison based on two perspectives of
company’s customer performance: (1) value a
company creates for their customers (2) value
a company creates for themselves with their
customers.

Yi and Gong (2010)

Customer Value
Co-Creation Behavior Scale

The scale comprises two dimensions:
customer participation behavior and customer
citizenship behavior. It is useful for
evaluating and rewarding customer
performance.
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Habryn et al (2010)

Customer Intimacy
in B2B Services

Füller et al (2009)

Consumer
Empowerment
Through InternetBased Co-Creation
Customer community and cocreation

Rowley et al (2007)

Zwick et al (2008)
Etgar (2008)

Ryssel et al. (2004)

Thomke &Von Hippel (2002)
Maguire et al.
(2007)

Co-creation and
new marketing
govern-mentality
Consumer
Co-Production
Process
Impact of IT on
trust, commitment
and value creation
in
business
relationships
Customers as
Innovators: A New
Way to Create
Value
Identifying the
range of customer
listening tools

Suggested approach should improve the
systematic analysis of customer intimacy in
organizations, leverage the customer knowledge
scattered throughout the
organization and enable benchmarking and
focused investments in customer
relationships.
Provide recommendations on how to design
compelling virtual new product co-creation
experience.
Provides insights into the development and
management of customer community, informing
about product innovation and engaging
customers in the co-creation of consumption
experience.
Recommendations for firms how to enhance
cooperation with customers.
Managers can use it to divide consumers according to their tendencies to engage in
co-creation and suggest bases for developing
corresponding offers of co-production possibilities which focus on diverse consumer benefits.
The findings give a new insight into the role
of information technology in value-creation in
business-to-business relationships.

Model of five steps are required for turning
customers into innovators.
Provided qualitative tools can be used to add
understanding and gain an insight into
customers.

Source: developed by the author, 2013

Unfortunately and contrary to a wide variety of tools measuring consumer
performance in co-creation, literature on organizations performance and managerial
implications is rather limited. These tools are reviewed in this chapter and are explained
in more detail in Table 2 “Theoretical Models of Co-Creation in Organizational and
Management Contexts”. Even though significant research has been conducted on the
processes of the value co-creation, most of these studies focus on B2B relationship.
Study by Ng, Nudurupati, Tasker (2010) introduced the concept of outcome-based
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contracting (OBC) as the mechanism for firms to focus on delivering value-in-use,
but attributes/factors provided are closely related to business cooperation (behavioral
alignment, process alignment). Walter & Ritter (2003) proposed theoretical framework
of value drivers by discussing the impact of adaptation, trust, and commitment on valuecreating functions, but even though it has been tested empirically, it only applies to preconditions of the value co-creation with business partners of organizations.
Payne et al (2008) and Grissemann and Stockburger-Sauer (2012) discussed some
strategic dimensions of co-creation and found out that there are almost no empirically
based theoretical models, especially with the focus on strategic importance. The
research by Grissemann and Stockburger-Sauer (2012) examined organization’s role
in co-creation and support to customers but their focus was only on one company in
travel industry. Payne et al (2008) proposed a conceptual framework consisting of three
main components: (1) customer value-creating processes; (2) supplier value-creating
processes; and (3) encounter processes. Even though conceptual model is based on fieldresearch, it is still very hard to measure the processes and to get “hard” data. According
to the authors of the model, it can be used for developing practices for organizations to
identify opportunities for communication, service and usage encounters that support the
co-creation of value.
Organizational sphere of co-creation process is a place where companies provide
means for customers to create value. To build these means and facilitate environment
for co-creation, Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004) suggested theoretical model of four
building blocks - dialogue, access, risk and transparency (DART). It can also be noted
that the DART model focuses mainly on interaction aspects of the co-creation processes.
Tapscott & Williams (2006) offered three more important factors for successful
(customer) co-creation for the internal organization of the company. To be able to
successfully use ‘external ideas’ from the customer co-creation into the company, an
appropriate culture, a good overview and planning, correct capability and skills should
exist. Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004a) developed a theoretical model of building
blocks necessary to facilitate a co-creation environment; however, additional practical
guidance on the topic of co-creation does not appear in the literature. The same applies
to Tapscott & Williams (2006) model. Therefore, the literature review revealed that
most of the research based on these two models largely relies on qualitative and limited
number of descriptive case studies.
Table 2. Theoretical Models of Co-Creation in Organizational and Management Contexts

Researcher

Focus of the study

Practical implications

Ng, Nudurupati,
Tasker (2010)

Value Co-Creation in
Business-to-Business
Service

It presents seven generic attributes of value
co-creation (AVCs) essential for the capability
to deliver value-in-use, which is only valid for
B2B.

Walter & Ritter
(2003)

Value-creating functions of customer
relationships

Theoretical framework of value drivers by
discussing the impact of adaptation, trust and
commitment on value-creating functions.
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Payne, Storbacka
& Frow (2008)

Centrality of processes
in co-creation

Conceptual framework consisting of three
main components: (1) customer value-creating processes; (2) supplier value-creating
processes and (3) encounter processes. It can
be used for mapping the end-user’s processes
and practices for organizations to identify
opportunities for communication, service and
usage encounters that support the co-creation
of value.

Grissemann,
Stockburger-Sauer
(2012)

Customer co-creation
in travel services

It examines company’s support as one selected driver of co-creation, customer loyalty and
customer expenditures as selected outcomes
of co-creation.

Prahalad & Ramaswamy (2004)

DART building blocks

According to the authors, the origin of this
shift lies in the increasing bargaining power of
buyers due to the emergence of communication between customers.

Tapscott & Williams (2006)

Internal organizational
factors fostering cocreation

Proposed set of internal attributes (appropriate
culture, good overview and planning, correct
capability and skills) that could create cocreation mindset in organization and successful outcomes of the process.

Source: developed by the author, 2013

5. Conclusions
The analysis of scientific sources has revealed fundamental change in marketing
theory and practice, i.e. because of the application of social technologies, customers
have become more informed and involved in the creation and development of products
and services. It has been found out that successful value co-creation always takes
place in deep interactions between the company and the customers and their resource
integration. The analysis lead to suggestion that value co-creation includes: (1) active
involvement; (2) integration of resources that create mutually beneficial value; (3)
willingness to interact and (4) a spectrum of potential form of collaboration. In the
process of co-creation both customer and organization are equally important. Through
interaction, the organization gets an opportunity to influence the customer value creating
process. During this direct interaction (in the environment of social technologies), each
value creating processes (customer process and organizational process) are merging into
one integrated dialogical process.
With the exception of the DART model, enabling a company to engage more
effectively with consumers as co-creators, and Tapscott & Williams work on internal
factors fostering co-creation, the overview of existing models has revealed a gap not
only in the theoretical, but, more importantly, in the empirical research concerning
firm’s role in the co-creation process. These two works came closest to providing
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practical but limited advice through the development of building blocks of interactions
between the firm and customers that are necessary for the process of co-creation.
Existing models are based on a small number of case studies and qualitative data
which is not always appropriate when building measuring tools. In addition to that,
most of the studies provide conceptual models with no empirical evidence at all. The
need for more research and empirical studies that would contribute to measuring and
managing co-creation has been noticed not only by the author of this article, but also by
a number of marketing researchers like Warnke, Weber and Leitner (2008), Nambisan
and Baron (2009), and Bolton (2006). Therefore, there is an opportunity to make use
of the theoretical knowledge on the topic of co-creation and to build practical insights.
As famous marketing writer Drucker (1986) noted, “If you can’t measure it, you can’t
manage it”.
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VERTĖS KŪRIMO KARTU SU VARTOTOJAIS PROCESO MATAVIMAS
IR VALDYMAS: TEORINIŲ MODELIŲ
APŽVALGA
Monika Skaržauskaitė
Mykolo Romerio universitetas, Lietuva, skarzauskaite@mruni.eu

Santrauka. Tikslas: per paskutiniuosius metus tradiciniai verslo procesai ir vertės kūrimo būdai pasikeitė dėl didžiulio kiekio žinių ir informacijos apie organizacijas prieinamumo
išoriniams veikėjams. Naujai įgytos žinios leido atsirasti esminiams rinkodaros supratimo
pokyčiams – pradėtas akcentuoti abipusis vertės kūrimas tobulinant ir kuriant produktus
bei paslaugas. Šio straipsnio tikslas yra pateikti holistinį požiūrį į vertės kūrimo kartu su
vartotojais koncepciją bei egzistuojančius teorinius matavimo ir valdymo modelius atliekant
mokslinės literatūros analizę ir integruojant skirtingus požiūrius. Straipsnyje pateikiami svarbiausi ir aktualiausi literatūros apžvalgos ir analizės rezultatai daugiausia dėmesio sutelkiant
į pasikeitusius vartotojų ir organizacijų vaidmenis. Šiuo straipsniu siekiama prisidėti prie
mokslinių tyrimų srauto, siekiančio išaiškinti vertės kūrimo kartu su vartotojais matavimo
būdus bei gauti žinių apie tai, kaip padidinti organizacijos efektyvumą ir rasti naujus būdus
vertei kurti. Metodologija: teorinė literatūros šaltinių analizė ir sintezė. Atsižvelgiant į tyrimo
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objekto naujumą ir sudėtingumą šio tyrimo pobūdis yra apžvalgomasis. Tyrimo ribotumas:
tyrimo ribotumas slypi literatūros apžvalgos prigimtyje, nes tyrimo metu autorius turi visiškai
pasikliauti anksčiau paskelbtais bei prieinamais moksliniais straipsniais. Rezultatai: analizė
atskleidė, kad dauguma šaltinių tyrinėja proceso ypatumus vartotojų pusėje, tačiau tik nedidelė dalis šaltinių analizuoja organizacinį indėlį į bendros vertės kūrimą su vartotojais bei
būdus jį matuoti ir valdyti. Dar svarbiau, kad esami moksliniai tyrimai remiasi koncepcinių
modelių kūrimu ir nedidelės apimties kokybine bei atvejų analize. Praktinė reikšmė: tyrimas
gali būti laikomas pirmu žingsniu link modelio, matuojančio organizacijos indėlio į vertės
kartu su vartotojais kūrimo procesą, kūrimo bei jo empirinio išbandymo. Tyrimo tipas: literatūros apžvalga.
Reikšminiai žodžiai: vertės kūrimas kartu su vartotojais, socialinės technologijos, vertės
kūrimo modeliai.

